425 Bower Hill Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
412-221-6012

www.bridgevilleboro.com
info@bridgevilleboro.com

Office Hours M-F 8-4:30

2nd Quarter 2018
May, June and July

It’s a Bridgeville Thing—Read Over It!
Visitors are always welcome during our monthly Council
meetings on the 2nd Monday each month. However, did
you realize you don’t have to wait a whole month to
receive help with an issue?

Street Sweeping begins the third full week of May
and continues through September.

Usually all it takes is a call to the borough offices at
412-221-6012 to get help with an issue, a complaint, a
question, or just to let the borough know something you
feel is important. The Borough Manager, Lori Collins, is
responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Borough
and she is more than willing to help wherever possible.

May 21
June 18
July 16
August 20
September 17

Reminder—Garbage pickup is delayed by one day in May
(Memorial Day), July (Independence Day) and September
(Labor Day):
Garbage and recyclables will be picked up
on Thursday, May 31st; Thursday, July 5th
and Thursday, September 6th during those
holiday weeks only! Do not place garbage/
recyclables curbside until after 6pm on
Wednesday during the holiday week.

Weeks of:

Give the Borough a call or check out our only
official website www.bridgevilleboro.com to
determine the day your street will be swept.

Don’t get a ticket! Remember you must move your
vehicle so that the area may be swept—it’s the
law!
If you need assistance in locating a place to park
your vehicle during the street sweeping time,
please contact the Borough—they are happy to
assist you! Don’t be in the way — we want our
streets as clean as can be!

A note from the Parking Authority The Parking Authority is self-supporting and does not rely upon
tax dollars to operate. The Parking Authority reinvests all profits back into the upkeep and possible
acquisition of new lots. The Parking Authority Office 304 Hickman St. Suite 2, is open Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to Noon .
Parking Lot/Street Parking in Bridgeville have become High Tech!
Yes, and here are some tips to help you navigate —
 Download the App at www.mypango.com to help you manage your stay &
your $$ - or call 1-877-myPango (697-2646).
 Take a photo of your license plate, as a reminder
 And, you can still use your loose change for short stays
 Park & Go!
Joe Solomon (412) 221-4404
e-mail bbpa@bbpa.comcastbiz.net
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Welcome to our new Mayor Betty Copeland. W e look forw ard to w orking w ith you.

M



Memorial Day Parade, May 28th, we will be passing out candy.



Bridgeville Day on the Avenue, J une 16th, the P D has 150 bicycle helmets to give
away, along with slap bracelets and toys!



Scams: The IRS w ill not call and threaten to put you in jail. The Electric company
will not knock on your door to inspect anything. Any door to door solicitors must have a
permit displayed. Never let them in and always asked to see a permit.



Drug take back box: Dispose of any unused prescription medication at the
Bridgeville Police department during business hours. (see Mayor Copeland’s article below.)



Facebook: like us on Facebook to stay up -to-date on current happenings regarding
Bridgeville Police and the community.
- Chief Chad King

ayor Update:

One of the first things our newly elected Mayor wanted to
accomplish was to obtain a MedReturn Drug Collection
Unit so that our residents can dispose of medications no
longer needed. This will keep prescriptions medications
away from children and out of our water supply. Chief
Chad King assigned Sgt. Young to assist her in this endeavor
and working well together, “mission accomplished.”

Mayor Betty Copeland has been quite busy lately
putting Bridgeville on the map in a positive way. She has
appeared on both kdka news with Lisa Washington and
the Lynn Hayes-Freeland Show. Mayor Copeland has
been an honoree and speaker at various non-profit
awards banquets, where she has highlighted our Borough
attributes and invited all to visit our borough and patronize
our businesses. She has welcomed new businesses and This container is located in the lobby of the Police
churches to our area and presented proclamations to area Department at 425 Bower Hill Road accessible during
citizens.
normal business hours Monday through Friday from 8:00

a.m. until 4:30 p.m. During off hours you may contact the
non-emergency police number
at 412-279-6911 to arrange
disposal of unwanted
medications. Please note the
following restrictions:
Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Dept.
NO
Southwest Meals on Wheels
Thermometers
Bridgeville Area Historical Society
Bridgeville Friends of the Library
Needles (sharps)
Bridgeville Area Food Bank
Medications from
Bridgeville Athletic Association
businesses or clinics
Blood or infectious
Mayor Copeland would love to hear from you regarding
milestones in your life or someone you know. She enjoys
wastes
recognizing residents and businesses who have achieved
Ointments, lotions or
something exciting. For example a 25th, 50th + wedding
liquids
anniversary; a 75th to 100+ birthday; a community award;
Hydrogen Peroxide
a school team local or state championship victory, etc.
Inhalers
Contact her at the Borough Office 412-221-6052 or via email at mayorcopeland@bridgevilleboro.com.
Aerosol cans
Mayor Betty Copeland continues to be a volunteer in
many non-profit organizations throughout our community.
She enjoys public service and encourages all of you to
serve wherever and whenever you can. The following is a
list of some local organizations who would welcome help:
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A BIG THANK YOU to all who supported our:

Annual Fish Fry Fridays during Lent.
We thank you in advance for supporting our upcoming Fundraisers.
Our Annual Fund Drive is now underway—its in the mail now!
We need your donations—please & thanks!
We appreciate you being there for us — We’ll be there for you if you ever need us!
In the panic of an emergency, on the darkest of nights
would the first responders be able
to locate your house in time?

HELP!

Don’t assume they know where
your house is. House numbers in Bridgeville do not always
run consecutively, some homes have no house numbers on
them.
House numbers need to be at *least 4 inches high, they
need to be easily read from the street, they need to be
numeric and not written out. Isn’t it time to replace your
old unreadable house numbers? It may save a life of a
loved one, or even your own. Don’t hesitate, do it now.
Help the Police, EMS and Fire Department reach you in
time.
*Bridgeville Borough Ordinance requires new
house numbers to be a minimum of 4 inches high
when being replaced.

The BVFD is always recruiting volunteers—call 412-221-1711 to find out more about
becoming a volunteer fire department member—Men and Women as well as Junior
Firefighters are welcome.

The Chartiers Room is available for – Weddings, Showers, Memorials, Luncheons,
Fund Raisers, Graduations, Birthdays and Awards Banquets, etc.
For information about renting The
Chartiers Room, “Bridgeville’s Best Kept
Secret” for your next event - big or
small, give our Events Coordinator, Ray
Costain a call at (412) 266-1043
or e-mail him at
chartiersroomcoordinator@comcast.net
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Annual Memorial Day Parade Monday, May 28, 2018
Line-up at American Legion
Post 54 on Station Street
begins at 9:30 for 10:00 a.m.
parade start.
Let’s fill that parade route from
Station Street to Melrose
Cemetery and proudly wave our
American Flag!
We Salute You! Bridgeville Borough is proud to honor our brave men and women who are now serving,
or have served this country, through our Banner Program.
The Borough displays a 24 x 18" military banner honoring your loved one, to be exhibited for years to
come in the community and home between Memorial Day and Veterans Day. The one-time cost to join
the program is $50.00 (payable to Bridgeville Borough) and receive:






1 - 24” x 18” Military Banner to be displayed by the borough in Bridgeville
1 - 24” x 18” Military Banner to be presented to the family for personal display
1 – Bracket to hold the banner while displayed
1 – Mounting hardware to hang the bracket on a telephone pole
Web presence on the Bridgeville Military website

How can you get involved? Full details are available on the website.
(Your loved one did not/does not have to reside in Bridgeville Borough.)
It is simple. Take a Military Picture of your loved one along with an
application (available on website or at Parking Authority) to the
Bridgeville Parking Authority
304 Hickman St., Suite 2
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Check the website www.troopbanners.com/bridgeville to use the banner
locator to find the area where your loved ones banner is proudly displayed.
Questions? Call Joe Solomon (412) 221-4404.

Annual Flag Day Ceremony
The Holy Child Knights of Columbus in conjunction with the American Legion,
VFW and the Boy Scouts of America, will conduct a Flag Day Ceremony at
the Bridgeville War Memorial on 14 June, 2018 beginning at 7:00 PM.
Bring flags that you wish to be retired to the ceremony where the Boy Scouts
will collect them for retirement in an appropriate ceremony to be held later in
the year. Hope to see you there."
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Bridgeville Area Historical Society News
Programs are open to all! We welcome you!
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at The Chartiers Room of the
Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department 370
Commercial St.
Tuesday, May 29, 2018, at 7:30 PM
Early Upper St. Clair, PA
Presented by Marjorie (Dolanch) Stein
Tuesday June 26, 2018 at 7:30 PM
Point of Empire: A Brief Overview of Fort Pitt History
Presented by Kathleen Lugarich,
Fort Pitt Museum Director of Education
JULY AND AUGUST 2018 —NO PROGRAMS ——
——————Join us for our 2nd Tuesday Series presented by
John Oyler each month at 7pm at the BAHS Kathleen
Banks Building.

The BAHS is always in need of volunteers. Especially looking for
a few volunteers so that the Historical Society can be open some
Saturdays (if not all) during the month. Please give Mary Weise
a call or stop down and let them know you’d love to help!

Bridgeville Area Historical
Society
Kathleen Banks Building
441 Station Street
PO Box 652
Bridgeville, PA 15017
412-221-4052 phone
Web: bridgevilllehistory.org
mail@bridgevillehistory.org
The BAHS is open
Tuesday through Friday
from 10 am until 2 pm
(Saturdays by appointment
call the BAHS #
412-221-4052 or Mary Weise
412-221-5651)

BE ON THE LOOKOUT: The Kiwanis emblem that has been on the
outside of the caboose for years has turned up missing. Please return it
to the Historical Society—no questions asked. We just want it returned!

Just in time for Mother’s Day
Thursday, May 10, 11am-3pm
Friday, May 11, 11am -3p.m.
Anyone wishing to participate can call
Caryn Falcone at 412-221-1481 or email@
13491349p@comcast.net.
While you are there, remember it’s not too late to join or renew
your membership. We would be happy to have you join us.
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Bridgeville
DAY
On The
AVENUE
WASHINGTON AVENUE
Saturday, June 16, 2018
11:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
We have planned new and exciting events this year—wait until you see.
Join us ON THE AVENUE for a DAY filled with friends, food, fun,
games, music, car cruise, raffles and good times! Many area
businesses are excited to welcome you to walk the avenue and check
out what they have to offer!
We are certainly looking forward to another wonderful “DAY ON THE
AVENUE”.
There’s still time to reserve a booth or a space “On the Avenue” Contact
Bridgeville Borough at 412-221-6012 to obtain Vendor Information form
and a Vendor Application form. Deadline is June 4th—no exceptions.
Volunteers are still needed— contact Sheryl at the Borough to say you’ll help! 412-221-6012
After the festivities “On the Avenue” head on down to Chartiers Park at dusk for a
“Movie in the Park” sponsored by the Bridgeville Athletic Association. Please
check their website for updates and further information—
www.bridgevilleball.com. E-mail contact is baa@bridgevilleball.com
The BAA organization is recovering from losses due to flooding in the park. A Go
Fund Me account has been created for donations—please check it out and help if
you can. https://www.gofundme.com/chartierspark-recovery. You may also send
donations to BAA, - PO Box 91, Bridgeville, PA 15017—the kids thank you!
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Friends of the Library

Donate your used books to the Library!

Make the 2nd Tuesday of your month a Library night! We will having
our Cookbook Club and Crafters Club on alternating months.
May 8th – Crafters Club
June 12th – Cookbook Club
July 10th – Crafters Club
Log onto our website or sign up to receive emails for details of each
event. Spaces are limited, so sign up early! Visit us at
www.friendsofbpl.org
Recipe Book - Not able to make it to the Cookbook Club but you love
to cook and would like to share your recipe(s)? Now you can submit
your recipe(s) for a cookbook that we will be putting together just in
time for the Christmas Tree Festival. All recipes must be received by
November 1, 2018. Submit to cc9376@aol.com or drop it off at the
library and mark your envelope “Recipes for the Friends”. Thanks!
Annual Spring Fashion and Vendor Show
Friday, May 11, 2018
SNPJ Sunshine Room 540 Third Ave, South Fayette
Saturday, June 16, 2018 – We will be selling used books at our booth
at “Bridgeville Day on the Avenue”. Come see us!!!

CV School District
www.cvsd.net
May 2
Primary School PTG Meeting
7:00 pm PS Cafeteria
May 3
Intermediate School Spring
Choral Program
7:00 pm IS Auditorium
May 8
School Board Workshop
Meeting 6:30 pm
District Assembly Room
2nd Grade Concert & Art
Show 6:00 pm PS Gym
th

Rising 6 grade Parent
Meeting 7:00 pm Middle
School Commons
May 9
2nd Grade Concert & Art
Show 6:00 pm PS Gym

May 10
Intermediate School PTG
Meeting 7:00 pm
IS Cafeteria

We accept: Books in good condition, clean,
dry, mold free and smoke free; Music CD’s,
audiobooks on CD,
movies on DVD and Bluray, video games;
Puzzles and games that
have all their pieces.
Drop off anytime during
regular business hours.
Monday thru Thursday,
10:00 am until 8:00 pm and Friday and
Saturday from 10:00 - 5:00.
Friends of the Library MEMBERSHIP DUES:
If you haven’t already paid your 2018 Membership Dues,
it’s not too late. Only $10.00 per household. Stop at
Library for a membership form or e-mail cc9376@aol.com
Benefits: Members Only Night twice a year for
the Used Book Sale; Special Raffle for Members
Only at the Fashion and Vendor Show & Festival
of Trees.
Monthly meetings are the 4th Tuesday of each month at
6:00 at the Library.

May 21
Reception for
Academic Excellence
7:00 pm HS
Auditorium

May 10—11 and 12

May 22
School Board Action
Meeting
6:30 pm District
Assembly Room

Showcase 7:30 pm HS
Auditorium
Tickets can be purchased
online at
tickets.cvsdtheatre.com

May 24
Intermediate School
Spring Band Concert
7:00 pm IS
Auditorium

May 12
8th Grade Dinner Dance
7:00 pm MS Commons

May 25
8th Grade Girls Night
Out
7:00 pm

May 17
Intermediate School
Orchestra Concert
7:00 pm IS Auditorium

May 28
Memorial Day – No
School

May 18
School Picnic – No School
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June 5
8th Grade Recognition
7:00 pm HS Auditorium
June 7 Class of 2018
Commencement
7:00 pm Stadium
June 8
Last Student Day
June 12
School Board
Workshop
Meeting 6:30 pm
District Assembly Room
June 26
School Board Action Meeting
6:30 pm District Assembly Room
July 10
School Board Workshop Meeting
6:30 pm
District Assembly Room
July 24
School Board Action Meeting
6:30 pm
District Assembly Room

Library Hours:

Bridgeville Public Library

Adult Summer Programs

Monday through Thursday 10-8

Friday and Saturday 10-5
Gardening in Deer Country Saturday, May 12, 1:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Penn State Master Gardener, Dianne Machesney will highlight interesting facts about deer and
Sunday — CLOSED
how we can use this information to the gardener’s advantage. The second half of the program
lists the many plants that are deer resistant, as recommended by Western PA Master Gardeners. Registration appreciated.

Gardening Exchange Saturday, May 12, 2:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Have plants that you want to give away? Gardening tools, books, or ornaments that are cluttering up your house? Come
trade with other plant enthusiasts! Please label your plants before arriving. Registration appreciated.
How to Sell Items on eBay Wednesday, May 16 7:00 p.m. @ South Fayette Township Library
Sherry Brady will teach us how to list items for sale, including photography, shipping and payment information. You will also
receive hints and tips from a seasoned eBay user.
Author Talk: Marie Benedict Tuesday, May 22 7:00 p.m. @ South Fayette Township Library
Meet Marie Benedict, author of The Other Einstein and Carnegie's Maid. Benedict will discuss her inspiration for writing and
her personal connection to Andrew Carnegie. Register online.
Blue Heron Nature Skills Wednesday, May 23, June 13, July 18 6:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
This series, led by Jen Dalke covers a range of topics related to edible plants and plant-based cures. Registration
appreciated. Topics listed online.
Blue Heron Nature Skills: Plant Walk Saturday, May 26, June 30, and Sunday, July 22 4:00 p.m. @ Chartiers Park
Jen Dalke leads us on nature walks to identify trees and plants in our local parks. Registration appreciated. Topics listed
online.
Sleep Apnea and Sleep Disorders Tuesday, May 29 7:00 p.m. @ South Fayette Township Library
Betty Myers, clinical education manager and respiratory therapist for the Sleep Center of Greater Pittsburgh, will discuss the
diagnosis and treatment of sleep apnea and other sleep disorders. Register online.
Budgeting Basics Wednesday, June 6, 6:30 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Chris Gyory, of Citizens Bank will discuss the importance of creating and using a budget to accomplish your financial goals.
Register online.
BYOB Game Night Saturday, June 9, 6:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Do you have a game that you love to play, but just don’t have enough players? Are you dying to play a game, and don’t own
it? Grab your friends and games, and come to the library for our special after-hours GAME NIGHT! We have everything from
board games, RPG’s, and card games. For adults 21 and up. Please bring a valid photo ID.
The Art of Landscape Design Thursday, June 14 @ 7:00 p.m. @ South Fayette Township Library
Penn State horticulturalist, Evan Evanovich will give many useful ideas and do’s and don’ts for beautifying or reimagining
outdoor spaces. Time for questions and answers. Please register online.
Build Your Cat a Castle Saturday, June 23 @ 1:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Come build your favorite feline a castle or other imaginative structure. We'll provide cardboard, twine and cutting implements,
you bring the creativity! Children must be accompanied by an adult. Humans only, please! Registration required for this
family friendly event.
Visit or contact either library for additional information about ongoing programs including Free Movie Screenings, Book
Clubs, Yoga, Pilates, Chess Club, Scrabble Club, Conversation Salon, Wills Clinic, Artist Trading Cards, and Blanket
Brigade.
For the most recent updates regarding newly schedule programs visit our online
calendars. Both calendars are available on either homepage; scroll down to the links
located directly beneath the main library banner. bridgevillelibrary.org
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Bridgeville Public Library Summer Programs for Children
Reading Rocks at the Bridgeville Public Library this summer! We’ll
start the fun with a special Summer Reading Kick-Off on Friday, June
15 at 11:00 am. Then we’ll continue to rock the fun all summer long
with the programs listed below as well as a variety of art programs and
an opportunity to sew pillowcases for Children’s Hospital! Friday, June 15 at 5:45 pm we’ll have a Stuffed Animal Sleepover,
followed by a family friendly Movie Night. Kids up to age 12 can register for our Summer Reading Club to earn fun prizes &
an invitation to our end of summer bowling party generously sponsored by AMF Mt. Lebanon Lanes! For full details on our
summer programming, check out our website at www.bridgevillelibrary.org!
Programs for Birth – Age 5
Mother Goose Storytime – Wednesdays @ 10:00 am, June 20 – August 1 Babies & toddlers can join us with an attentive
adult each week for lively stories, songs & rhymes. Registration is appreciated.
Family Storytime – Thursdays @ 10:00 am, June 21 – August 2 Families are invited to
bring a blanket & snacks and join us for a weekly storyime! Books and activities are
geared for preschool aged children, but siblings are welcome. We will hold storytime
outside, but move into our Community Room in case of inclement weather.
Registration is required.

Bridgeville Public Library
505 McMillen Street
Phone 412-221-3737
Website:
bridgevillelibrary.org

School Age Programs

American Girl Book Club – Tuesdays, June 12 & July 10 @ 6:30 pm, Thursday, August 2 @ 1:30 pm
Girls entering grades 2 – 5 can read the books then join us for crafts, games and activities. Books will be on hold at the
library. Dolls are welcome – bring your own or play with the library doll, Kit! Registration is required.
Kindergarten Readiness – Mondays @ 10:00 am, June 18 – July 30 Children registered to enroll in kindergarten in Fall 2018
are invited to come to our weekly Kindergarten Readiness programs! We’ll read stories and do fun activities that will help
your child be better prepared to enter Kindergarten. Registration is required.
Fun with Robots – Tuesdays @ 10:00 am, June 19 & 26, July 10 - 31; Also offered at South Fayette Library Tuesday
afternoons.
Kids entering grades 1 – 3 can join the fun as we have fun exploring how different robots work. More information to follow!
Registration is required.
Lego Club – Fridays @ 10:00 am June 22 – August 3 Lego enthusiasts are invited to join in on the LEGO fun each week at
Lego Club! Geared for kids 6 – 12, we’ll supply the LEGOS and theme each week, you build the fun! Registration is
appreciated.
Introduction to Sewing – Mondays @ 1:00 pm, July 9 - 30 Kids ages 8 – 12 are invited to learn basic sewing skills to make
simple projects. Materials will be provided. Space is limited, Registration is required.
Grand Slam Science – Monday, June 25 @ 1:00 pm Kids entering 1st – 8th grades are invited to attend this presentation
generously provided by the Carnegie Science Center. Batter up! Discover the science behind America’s favorite pastime as
you find a bat’s “sweet spot,” measure reaction time, predict a ball’s trajectory, then slide into home for a fireworks finish
that’s sure to be a blast! Registration is required.
Summer Chess – Tuesdays, May 1 – June 19, Beginning Chess @ 6:00, Experienced Chess @ 7:00
Kids in kindergarten through eighth grade can learn Chess from local instructor Eric Berthoud. Participants can register for
beginning or experienced sessions with ½ hour of instruction and ½ hour of play. Children who attend at least three sessions
will be eligible to enter a Chess Tournament on Tuesday, June 26. Registration is required.
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LifeSpan — ALL SENIORS ARE INVITED TO THESE EVENTS—SPREAD THE WORD
May 9th—Senior Resource Symposium—Bethel Park Community Center – 5151 Park Avenue, Bethel Park, PA 15102—9
am—1 pm. 40 vendors, free picnic lunch (call for reservations), raffle baskets. Call 412-831-7111.
LifeSpan is once again participating in the Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community - SATURDAY, MAY 12th—STAGE
AE—NORTH SHORE—PITTSBURGH, PA - Don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity to raise funds for LifeSpan. We
have no overhead for this event. With 37 days to go we have raised 25% of our $10,000 goal ($2,570.00). You can
sign – up or donate at www.walkforahealthycommunity.org.
SENIOR TRAVEL STILL AVAILABLE:
Wildwood, NJ May 20-23rd—$359 per person/double occupancy.
Amish Brown Bag Trip—Middlefield, OH—June 27th. $94/per person.
Gettysburg—Aug. 15-16th—$269 per person/double occupancy. Call 724-218-1669 to
sign up. Seniors, caregivers & family welcome.
The Outer Banks – North Carolina – September 10-13, 2018. Departs from Bethel Park
Lowe’s. $540 per person/double occupancy. Call 412-831-7111 for more
information, or visit our website at www.lifespanpa.org. Seniors, caregivers and
families welcome!
June 12th—Farmers Market Voucher Distribution—Allegheny County
View the LifeSpan website at www.lifespanpa.org for all center locations and monthly event calendars. Remember, if
needed, you can use Access or OPT as a means to get to the Chartiers Center.

South West Meals On Wheels

412-279-5670

Located inside the Goodwill Manor

South West Meals On Wheels of Pennsylvania provides nutritious meals to seniors and
disabled people in the community who otherwise wouldn’t have access to proper nutrition.
South West Meals On Wheels incorporates locally donated food into our meals to ensure
our deliveries are always fresh, healthy and delicious! They welcome donations of gift
cards to grocery stores so they can purchase lunch meats and other items for their meals.
Do you know someone who might have difficulty preparing their own meals,
find that grocery shopping is a hardship, or are recovering from an illness,
injury or surgery?
Now serving the communities of:
Beechview, Bridgeville, Brookline, Carnegie, Cecil, Clinton, Collier Township,
Crafton, Dormont, Greentree, Heidelberg, Imperial, Ingram, Mt. Lebanon,
Oakdale, Robinson Township, Scott Township, South Fayette, Upper St. Clair
and Westwood.
ENROLLMENT: To enroll yourself or a loved one today please contact the South West Meals on Wheels for more
information at 412-279-5670
TO GET INVOLVED: To sign up as a Driver/Deliver, Kitchen Helper, or a Donation Pick Up Person please visit our
website at: www.southwestmealsonwheels.org. You can also call at 412-279-5670, email at:
southwestmow@gmail.com, or visit us at 601 McMillen St. Bridgeville, PA 15017.
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There’s a new website and email address for the south west communities
chamber of commerce.
The New Website is:
http://southwestcommunitieschamber.org/
EMAIL OUR DIRECTOR:
mandi@southwestcommunitieschamber.org
Watch for their 26th Annual Fundraiser ticket sales soon!
SWCCOC
990 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
413-221-4100
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Bridgeville Borough
425 Bower Hill Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Official Borough Website:
www.bridgevilleboro.com
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Primary Election Day is Tuesday, May 15th. Polls open at 7:00 a.m. and close at
8:00 p.m. District 1 & 2 at the BVFD; District 3 & 4 at Goodwill Manor. To locate
your exact polling place please call 412-350-4500.

Borough Offices will be closed for the following holidays:
May 28— Memorial Day * July 4 — Independence Day * September 3— Labor Day
We hope everyone has safe and enjoyable holidays!
Have you noticed the new benches in Cook School Park? These
benches are well made and very versatile as the backs can be
changed to face the ball fields or the picnic areas.
Bridgeville resident Adam Miller from Bower Hill Scout Troop 834
created these benches as his Eagle Scout project.
Adam, son of Lana and Shannon Miller, became an Eagle Scout in
January of 2018.
We thank Adam and all who helped him with this project which
greatly enhances our park!
Newsletter Deadline: Remember, if we don’t know about it, we can’t put it in the newsletter.
The deadline for the 3rd Quarter “It’s a Bridgeville Thing—Read Over It!” covering the months of August,
September and October of 2018 is July 9, 2018. Info about upcoming events and activities from nonprofit organizations may be mailed or taken to the Bridgeville Borough Building, 425 Bower Hill
Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017. Info may also be sent via e-mail to both addresses:
info@bridgevilleboro.com and dgc992@yahoo.com Please type “Newsletter” in subject line, No pdf files.
For complete details regarding specifications for non-profit organization inclusion in this newsletter, please
contact the Borough office at 412-221-6012 during business hours.
Deb Colosimo
Bridgeville Borough Newsletter Editor/Creator
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